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Bulford Droveway

Bulford Droveway (Old Carter
Barracks Road) will be closed for
resurfacing from 10 - 21 March 14.

What’s on
in the Garrison area

 Mon 3 March
19:00
Tidworth Area Board meeting at The
Wellington Academy. Members of the
public will be able to learn about the
MOD's emerging plans to
accommodate troops returning from
Germany in this area.
 Fri 7 March All day
Bake sale at the Aspire Defence
Project Office near VCP2, Tidworth, in
iao SSAFA, Riding for the Disabled
and the Vine Day Centre, plus a
Sponsored 3 mile walk around
Tidworth Garrison, beginning at 11:00.
To register please call 0845 168 2400.
 Sat 8 March
19:30 - 21:30
Stargazing at the Mus. of Army Flying.
Booking essential 01264 - 784421
 Sun 16 March
10:00 - 13:00
Craft Fair at Perham Down Community
Centre organised by 26 Engr Wives
Fundraising Committee
 Thurs 20 March
12:00 - 14:00
Open day at Stonehenge Visitor
Centre. Call 0870 - 333 1183 to book.
 Sun 23 March
Walk/run 1, 3 or 6 miles for Sport
Relief at the King George Field in
Lower Chute. To enter the Chute Mile :
www.sportrelief.com
 Sun 23 March
Show Jumping and Clear Round Show
at the Tidworth Equestrian Centre.
 Sat 29 March
14:00
Tack sale at the TEC
 Tue 8 & Thu 10 April 10:30-12
Outdoor fun orienteering in Salisbury
Cathedral Cloisters & the Close,
followed by a Working with Willow craft
session. Call 01722 - 555148
 Wed 23 April
19:00
TCAP Community Awards
presentation at The Wellington
Academy. See inside
 3 & 4 May
Cycle Wiltshire www.wiltshire.gov.uk
 Sat 7 & Sun 8 June
“Puffing Peddler” H4H Hero Ride
starting at Tedworth House. 100 miles
over two days, to Blackheath, then
Central Londonete

March 2014

Garrison Troops
to the Rescue !

No one living anywhere in the
UK can possibly have avoided
hearing about the abnormally
heavy rains, strong winds and
fierce storms which have
repeatedly lashed the south of
England since before Christmas.
Troops from this Garrison have
been working alongside local
Authorities, Emergency Services
and the Environment Agency, to
assist residents whose homes
have been flooded and to
construct defences in an attempt
to prevent further damage from
some of the worst flooding in
living memory.
In Tidworth and Bulford,
damage to property has been
relatively minimal. Several trees
have fallen and, during the worst
of the flooding, the Fisher Polo
Ground looked more suited to
Water Polo !
As the focus now shifts from
flood relief to recovery work,
military personnel will remain
available to assist the civilian
authorities leading the
coordinating of support for
communities and residents in
affected areas.

2RTR help deflate the
Chertsey ‘Aqua dam’

4Bn REME in
Gloucester

22 Engr Regt construct a dam
over the River Test near Romsey

2 R Welsh in Chertsey
1RRF in Berkshire

4 Rifles in Newbury

Fisher Polo Ground, Tidworth
with Tedworth House in the distance

 Have you seen the new Drumbeat website yet ? 

2014: Plans start to take shape

Army 2020 / Re-basing moves in 2014

1 R WELSH will arrive from Chester to join 2 R WELSH
1 RTR will arrive from Honnington to join 2 RTR
2 RRF will arrive from Cyprus to join 1 RRF
215 Signal Squadron moves from Tidworth to Corsham
1 R ANGLIAN will move from Bulford to Woolwich
1 MERCIAN will arrive from Catterick to Bulford
4,000 soldiers and their families will be arriving in this
area over the next 5 years and preparations are well
under way to provide :
 Additional Single Living Accommodation blocks
(JRSLA), messes and technical accommodation
(hangars, garaging, workshops and offices)
 New Service Family Accommodation (SFA) and local
infrastructure. Approximately 1,200 quarters will be
needed for the incoming troops and their families.
People living and working around Salisbury Plain are
invited to come and view the DIO’s development plan,
between 19 February - 1st April, at exhibitions held at :
Amesbury Library, Smithfield Street, Amesbury SP4 7AL
Tidworth Library, TLC, Nadder Road, Tidworth SP9 7QA
Durrington Library, 75 Bulford Road, Durrington SP4
8EU
Salisbury Library, Market Place Salisbury SP1 1BL
More information can be found on this website :
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/salisburyplain-training-area-master-plan-army-basing-programme

Information about Wiltshire Communities

Local people attending the recent Community Conference
held at the Wellington Academy on 10th February have
contributed to the 2013 - 15 Joint Strategic Assessment of
the Tidworth Community Area.
There are 20 Community Areas in Wiltshire and the
results of all their strategic assessments will provide a
informative and useful picture of the County as a whole.
They will not only show how each Community Area has
changed since the previous assessment in 2011, but the
data, information, knowledge and evidence about each
area will help each local community make informed
decisions about the future of their communities.
The results of all the 2013 – 2015 Community Area Joint
Strategic Assessments (CAJSAs) are being published on
the Wiltshire Council website : www.wiltshirejsa.org.uk

Area 19

Permission has been given to build 322 new quarters for
all ranks in “Area 19”, near the Tidworth Cricket pitch.
This build was set in motion several years ago in response
to the general lack of quarters in the Salisbury Plain area.
The number of houses to be built in Area 19 will help
fulfil current requirements and is not part of the 1,200
quarters mentioned above.
The Area 19 houses should be completed by March 2017.

An Exciting Year Ahead

Susan Raeburn, Musical Director of the Salisbury Plain
Military Wives Choir, was one of over 70 musical directors
from the ever expanding network of Military Wives Choirs
who attended a workshop led by
TV’s Gareth Malone at The Royal
Military School of Music in
Twickenham last month. It was
a good opportunity to share
together the challenges and joys
of leading a Military Wives Choir
and focus on the music the choirs
will be singing for First World
War commemorations this year.

Pay as you Dine

This article continues last month’s article
about the introduction of Pay As You Dine (PAYD) to this
Garrison, a system where soldiers pay for each meal as they
choose it, rather than through a monthly salary deduction.
Sodexo and Aspire Defence Services Limited (ADSL) have
worked closely together to create an innovative and flexible
PAYD food offer with a high street feel that meets the
changing demands of Service personnel and the wider
defence community throughout the day. Following a series
of briefings, trial days and a poster/leaflet campaign, PAYD
has been in place in the restaurants and messes in both
Bulford and Perham Down, from 1 March.
Here are the answers to some of the questions that have
been asked:

Can I eat what I want, when I want ?

In a PAYD restaurant you can
purchase food throughout
the day rather than having to
eat a meal at a fixed time. It
gives soldiers greater
freedom of choice, just like
on the High Street, and is
designed to be much more
relaxed than the traditional
military dining system.
PAYD restaurants will be
offering a wide range of
dining choices, including
'Hot Stop Favourites', Quick Fix Grab & Go' and 'Action
Station', where you can have your omelette, fajita or burger
made to order in front of you, just the way you like it.
Alternatively, you might want to call in to one of Sodexo's
restaurants in the afternoon for a coffee and a muffin,
where your family and friends would also be welcome to
join you.

What about making healthy choices ?

Ex-England rugby star, Celebrity MasterChef winner and
Sodexo's ambassador for health and wellbeing, Matt
Dawson has been working with Sodexo on a range of
healthy recipes that use fresh
ingredients as much as possible. The
increased physical and mental
performance that comes with a healthy,
balanced diet are especially important to
members of the Armed Forces and you
will definitely be able to make healthy
choices in PAYD restaurants; from the
salad bars and fresh fruit pots, to ‘cook
to order’ meals where you can decide
exactly which ingredients are used.
Matt will be visiting Ward Barracks in
Bulford and Swinton Barracks, Perham
Down on 25 March.

What if I'm on ops, on exercise or on duty ?

If you are on operational tour or on exercise, then nothing
will change and soldiers do not need to pay for their food.
Duty personnel (exceeding 24 hours) are entitled to items
from Sodexo's star menu funded by the Authority; duty
personnel will pay at the counter and then claim back the
value of the meal through JPA. The three set prices for
breakfast, lunch and dinner all add up to the old Daily Food
Charge which was deducted directly from soldiers' wages
prior to PAYD. If you are unsure of your entitlement, please
speak to a member of the food services team or pick up the
star menu leaflet.
PAYD is going live in 62 restaurants and messes across
Project Allenby Connaught over 2014-2015, starting with
Bulford and Perham Down on 1 March 2014, Tidworth in
July 2014, Aldershot in November 2014 and finally, Larkhill
and Warminster in March 2015. PAYD will bring a
significant change to the way catering is delivered, but it is
a tried and tested MOD system that has been in place for
over 10 years in other Garrisons. Please address any
questions about PAYD through your Chain of Command.
Aspire and Sodexo are looking forward to welcoming you
and your families into one of their new restaurant facilities
soon - look out for posters, leaflets and money-saving
vouchers as each Garrison goes live with PAYD

Exercise TARTAN GAS

For the past 10 years,
military training has
tended to concentrate
on getting troops
ready for active
operations in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
With operations in
Afghanistan soon
coming to an end,
units are now
returning to a
contingent footing
and training exercises are starting to reflect this.
In an uncertain world, units must be prepared to operate
in a contaminated environment and 19 Regiment RA has
been conducting simulated Chemical, Biological,
Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN) training on Salisbury
Plain to develop their soldiers’ basic soldiering skills and
ability to operate in their core role while under CBRN
conditions and wearing CBRN Personal Protective
Equipment.
“It is important that those drills and skills become intuitive
to the soldier - not just practised in the classroom but
tested out in the field in arduous conditions” said
Commanding Officer, Lt Col John Oldroyd.
The aim of Exercise
TARTAN GAS was to
develop individual
and collective
Counter-CBRN skills
prior to Exercise
STEEL SABRE 14 later
this month, which
will include further
training in a
simulated
CBRN environment.

2014 : A significant year for
anniversaries ...

70th Anniversary of D-Day : “Normandy 70”

2014 marks the 70th Anniversary of the WW2 D-Day
Landings in France. Personnel from all three Armed
Services will take part in the commemorations in France,
including 3rd (UK) Division of the Army, the division
that led the assault on Sword Beach seventy years ago.
Thurs 5 June : Members of 16 Air Assault Brigade will
mount a mass parachute drop to mark the liberation of
Ranville, the first village to be liberated on D-Day.
Friday 6 June : a UK-France Service of Remembrance
will take place at Bayeux Cathedral, organised by The
Royal British Legion and the Normandy Veterans Assn.

Centenary of the start of the First World War

Commemorative events will be taking place nation-wide
but, locally, here are two dates for your diaries :
Wed 9 July : Opening Moves. A series of talks at the
Tidworth Garrison Theatre by well-known, published
military historians. More information nearer the time.
Sat 27 September : Tidworth Military Musical Pageant.
Music - Picnics - Fireworks - More details soon !

Funding for local WW1 projects

Tidworth Area Board has announced its intention,
(subject to availability of funding), to make up to £10,000
available to fund WW1 commemorative activities in
Tidworth Community Area.
Town and Parish councils and community groups can bid
for up to a maximum of £1,000. Application forms and
further information can be obtained from Mary Cullen,
Community Area Manager, on 01722 - 434260 or by e-mail
to mary.cullen@wiltshire.gov.uk. The closing date for all
applications is 12 noon on 26th March 2014.

Raising money for SSAFA

Easter Holidays at Salisbury Cathedral

Tuesday 8 and Thursday 10 April 10:30 - 12:00

Outdoor Energy session : A fun orienteering trail in the
Cloisters and in public areas of The Close, followed by an
outdoor craft session, working with willow. All materials
provided.

Wednesday 9 April 10:30 - 12:00

Race against Time event for children aged 5-12 years.
Dress up in Mediaeval period costumes (provided) and
take part in a group treasure hunt with fun problem
solving activities. Please book in advance 01722 - 555 148
www.salisburycathedral.org.uk

A Drumbeat Voucher
to cut out and use in
any PAYD Restaurant

Buy any
MAIN
COURSE
and get a
FREE
Aspretto
Coffee

Buy any
NATURAL
salad for
£2.15
and get a
FREE
fruit pot

Valid until 01 Apr 14

Valid until 01 Apr 14

Soldiers from 158 Pro Coy, 3RMP in Bulford have raised
£2404.08 for the Soldiers, Sailors, Air Force Association
(SSAFA) and have presented a cheque to The Hon Dr
Minnie Cowan, Chairman of the local SSAFA Committee.
The funds were raised at a 24-hour Cycle Ride and Row at
the Tesco Superstore in Salisbury. Members of the
Company and the Regimental Headquarters took turns on
static cycle and rowing machines in the store’s main
entrance, supported by a team of bucket bearers collecting
money from very generous members of public.
The team was actively supported by Jenny Millard,
Tesco’s Community Liaison Manager, who not only plied
the team with a continual supply of refreshments and
contributed a prize for the 'Big Brew' raffle, but also spent
thirty minutes on the rowing machine herself. The
24-hour cycle/row raised £1,817.35.
The remaining funds were raised at a ‘Big Brew Up’ Cake
Sale and Raffle held in the Royal Military Police Warrant
Officers' and Sergeant's Mess. Many thanks to the family,
friends and members of 158 Provost Company and HQ
Special Investigation Branch RMP Regiment for making
all the delicious cakes - and to everyone who contributed
to the success of these two events.

Army Music is reorganised

Forthcoming changes
within the Corps of
Army Music (CAMUS)
will lead to the Army’s
bands delivering more
music, which is more
relevant, to more
people, more often,
both at home and
abroad.
CAMUS is to be
reorganised into 22
Regular Army bands : one string orchestra, eighteen
marching bands and three specialist bands which will
play contemporary music. Specialisation will improve
efficiency, aid retention and allow CAMUS to better meet
its commitments to the modern Army.
In the future, bands will be aligned with brigades, with
most bands outside London becoming multi-capability
bands, (MCB). MCBs will retain a traditional marching
band capability and have the capacity to generate
different ensembles such as Big Band, Jazz and Pop.
The Band based in Tidworth will be the Royal Artillery
Band, aligned with 1 Arty Brigade, while the Band of the
Prince of Wales’s Division will be moving to St Athan. In
practice, many of the musicians will be staying in
Tidworth - wearing a different uniform !

Homecoming Parades for
Garrison Units

Several Garrison units have held parades in their
traditional recruiting areas, to mark the end of their Op
HERRICK tours and thank local people for their support

1RHA Nottingham 20 Jan 2014

1RHA Sheffield 22 Jan 2014

Bluez ‘n’ Zuz

The Tidworth Neighbourhood Police team
regret that the Bluez ‘n’ Zuz youth discos
organised by Wiltshire Police will no longer
take place, as the number of young people
attending each month has been falling
dramatically for some time. Bluez ‘n’ Zuz discos in other
towns have also been discontinued, for the same reason.

Hero Ride 2014

This now-traditional event, which raises funds for the
charity Help for Heroes, will be taking place on the
weekend of 7 - 8 June 2014. Cyclists will be starting
from different points all over the country, meeting at
Blackheath Common on 8th June to cycle the last ten
miles (on closed roads) to the grand finale in Central
London.
This year there will be two rides starting from Tedworth
House in Tidworth :
The ‘Puffing Pedallers’ will cover 100 miles in two days,
riding through Wiltshire, Hampshire and Surrey, where
they will take on the iconic Box Hill, retracing the route of
the London 2012 Olympic Road Race.
The ‘Dawn Raid Sportive’ will cover the same distance all
in one day.
For more details about how to get involved, visit www.
helpforheroes.org.uk

1RHA Doncaster 24 Jan 2014

2nd Royal Tank Regiment Bristol 6 Feb 2014

The ‘Tankies’ in their unique black overalls marched
proudly through Bristol on 6th February, accompanied by
the Band of the Prince of Wales’s Division. After a
reception at City Hall, the Regiment’s football team played
a friendly match against the Bristol City FC under 21s.
6 Bn REME

Watch Football for £1

Saturday 29 March 2014
Salisbury City FC v Kidderminster Harriers
at the Ray Mac Stadium, Salisbury
The Salisbury club, "The Whites", have
launched 'Challenge 2000' to fill the stadium
on 29th March and show local fans that they
have quality football on their doorstep.
Military personnel can attend the match on
29th March for just £1, upon presentation of
a valid ID card. www.salisburycity-fc.co.uk

1RHA marked the
end of a decade on
military operations
with three
parades,
accompanied by
the Band of the
Royal Artillery
and 22 horses
from the King's
Troop Royal Horse
Artillery.
“We have valued
the support of
local people while
we were on
operations and it
is good to be back
in our heartland”,
said Lt Col Mike
Elviss, the
Commanding
Officer.
A planned parade
through Esher
before the Royal
Artillery Gold Cup
at Sandown Park
on 14th February
were both
cancelled due to
the worsening
floods affecting
the country.

Hungerford 8 Feb 2014 6Bn REME
marched through
Hungerford to
the Town Hall,
where the salute
was taken by
former Head of
the Army,
General Sir Mike
Jackson, who
now lives in
Hungerford
following his
retirement from
the Army.

News from
Zouch Primary School

We are really pleased to tell you that the Department for
Education has issued an Academy Order and that The
White Horse Federation will soon become the sponsor of
Zouch School.
Staff from Wiltshire Local Authority are working with the
White Horse Federation to complete all the required legal
work and the conversion date will be 1 April 2014. It is
expected that a new Principal will soon be appointed who
will start work at the school after the Easter holidays.
Dr Nick Capstick and Ms Lauren Connor, the Directors of
White Horse Federation, have visited the school to talk to
parents.
To find out more about the work that White Horse
Federation does in their schools, please do look at their
website. www.thewhitehorsefederation.org.uk

News from Bulford Community
Learning Centre

We have moved !
Our new address is:
The Haig Centre
Bulford
(behind the
Canadian Estate)
Tel : 01980 - 672981
Email : bulford-clc@
hotmail.co.uk
All of our courses are taught by tutors in a relaxed and
friendly environment - A £10 deposit is all that is required
to secure your place!
English :
3 - 14 March 		
09:30 - 13:00
Maths :		
19 March - 4 April
09:30 - 13:00

TCAP
Community
Awards
2014
Recognising
Endeavour

The 2014 Awards will be presented at 19:00 on
Wednesday 23 April at The Wellington Academy
This event is all about giving public recognition to those
who volunteer their own time to help others and who
seek no reward or recompense for doing it. Anyone living
within the Tidworth Community Area and the
neighbouring parish of Shipton Bellinger is eligible for
nomination for one of the seven awards, in the following
categories : Young People, Schools, Business, Fundraising,
Neighbourliness, the Environment and contributions to
the Garrison’s involvement locally.
Make your Nomination ! Forms can be obtained from
Tony Pickernell (01980 - 650018) or Godfrey Tilney (01264
- 848311) and once completed, they should be returned by
Friday 28 March, to Tony Pickernell, TCAP Coordinator,
Tidworth Leisure Centre, Nadder Road, Tidworth SP9
7QN or by email to tcapcoordinator@hotmail.co.uk

Sienna - a new mascot for
The King’s Royal Hussars

Commonly known as “The Hawks” because of their
distinctive cap badge, The King's Royal Hussars have
turned their nickname into a
reality by adopting a Golden
Eagle.
The Unit’s well known cap
badge, formally known as the
Prussian Eagle, was given to the
14th Light Dragoons, an
ancestral Regiment of the KRH,
by Princess Frederica of Prussia
in the 18th century, whose house
it represented. With such a cap
badge, it seemed only logical
that the Regiment should have
an eagle when seeking a live
mascot.
Sienna, as she is known, is a
Golden Eagle bought from captivity in Estonia - not very
far from 18th century Prussia. She now lives happily in
the UK at the Forest Falconry in the New Forest. She will
appear with the Regiment on key parades and on most
public outings and become an enduring character of the
Regiment itself.

Tidworth Riding Club

at the Tidworth Equestrian Centre (The TEC)

 Classes for Adults and Children
 All abilities : Beginners, Intermediates and Advanced
 Private Lessons
 Regular Riding Clinics (Dressage, Jumping, Pirelli)
 Owner Pony Days
 Gymkhanas for children
 Riding for the Disabled - Wednesdays at 11:00 hrs
 Quarterly Tack
Sales - next one on
29 Mar at 14:00 hrs
 Monthly Shows
- next ones on
23 Mar & 27 Apr
For more
information, call
Vickie Angelo on
07500-868940

The Teenage Markets

Guildhall Square, Salisbury 11:00 - 15:00

Sunday 30 March, Sunday 13 July and Sunday 26 October
The Teenage Markets are for young people under thirty
years old to be entrepreneurial, try out new business
ideas and sell creative products and services. The pitches
are free of charge to stallholders and applications are
invited from young painters, fashion designers, jewellery
designers, graffiti artists, photographers, graphic
designers, bakers, make-up artists, etc.
There will also be a live performance area where local
young performers and community groups will be able to
showcase their unique skills and talents in music, dance,
skate board demonstrations and stunts.
The wonderful mix of creative retail and live performance
will create a colourful, bustling atmosphere celebrating
young people's diversity and energy.
If you have a product or service you wish to promote, or
would like to perform at this event, please contact Abigail
Blake on ablake@salisburycitycouncil.gov.uk or call
01722 - 342862. You can also apply online at
www.theteenagemarket.co.uk

Drumbeat Noticeboard
B F B S Salisbury Plain
106.8 FM

Broadcasting to military audiences
all over Salisbury Plain
from studios in Bulford
Breakfast Presenter : Chris Sturgess
Call : 01980 - 672424
Email : chris.sturgess@bfbs.com
Regional Reporter : Shirley Swain
Call : 07854 - 094 202
Email : shirley.swain@bfbs.com
To make Radio requests &
dedications, call 01494 - 372 786
Visit www.bfbs.com/messages
BFBS Worldwide Radio service on :
Sky Guide 0211, DAB digital radio
and Freesat Channel 786
BFBS TV on Sky Guide 212

Castledown Radio

Broadcasting to the Tidworth
Community Area on 104.7 FM
email : studio@castledownradio.info
or call: 01264 - 841047

Tidworth Town Council

Mon-Fri 9:30 - 13:00 at the Wylye
Road Community Centre, Tidworth.
Drop in 10:30 - 12:30
Tel: 01980 - 847390
Email: carly.lovell@btconnect.com
www.tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk

Rubbish & Recycling

Tidworth Leisure Centre

TLC Opening Times
Monday - Friday
09:00 - 21:00
Saturdays
08:00 - 17:00
Sundays		
08:00 - 20:00
Telephone : 01980 - 847 140
General Manager : 650 030
Outside Pitch Bookings : 651416
Tidworth Library Opening Times
Mon		
10:00 - 17:00
Tues & Thurs		14:00 - 19:00		
Wed & Fri			 10:00 - 17:00
Sat				 10:00 - 13:00
Call: 01980 - 843460 or 650568
Paula’s Café : Mon-Sat 9:00-18:00
Youth Activities : T2A Adventure
Sports Club and Youth Only Zone
Also at the TLC : Counselling Svcs,
Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinics,
Purity Beauty Salon, Hairdressing, etc

Bulford Thrift Shop

Term time Weds & Thurs 9:30 - 14:30
In the grounds of the Haig Centre

Local HIVE Information Centre

Salisbury Plain HIVE at the
Beeches Family Centre, Bulford
Mon - Thurs 9:00 - 16:00
Fridays 8:00 - 14:30
Call Nicole & Chris : 01980-672420
HIVE online at www.mod.uk/hives

For details about collections,
visit www.wiltshire.gov.uk

www.salisburyplainhive.blogspot.com

AFF Salisbury Plain Coordinator

Tidworth Mums

Carol Morris : 07527 - 492 783

Local Member of Parliament

Claire Perry MP, House of
Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Please call to make appointment
at local surgery : 01380 - 729 358
claire.perry.mp@parliament.uk

TCAP Coordinator

Tony Pickernell
01980 - 650018 / 07765 - 382678
www.tidworthcommunityarea.info

Army Welfare Service

Main Office : 01980 - 656 789

Aspire Defence Helpline (24/7)

0845 168 2300 or Mil 96340 2300

DIO Ops Accommodation :

www.mod.uk/
servicefamiliesaccommodation or
contact the HASC (Housing
Allocations Service Centre) in Aldershot.
0800-169 6322 Mon-Fri 08:30-15:00

Repairs to Army Quarters (24/7)

MODern Housing Solutions Helpline
(MHS) Call 0800 - 707 6000

Emergency Numbers :

MDP 24/7 : 01371 - 854500
MDP TNB : 01980 - 651099
RMP : 01980 - 67 2251 & 67 3530
Service Police Confidential Line :
0800 - 72 72 72
Wiltshire Police : 101
Police Emergency : 999
Crimestoppers : 0800 - 555111
Plain Watch : 01980 - 67 47 00

www.tidworthmums.co.uk

TNB Early Years & Play

Sessional and all day care for
children 0-5 years
Afterschool & holiday clubs for
children 4-13 years
www.tnbearlyyears.org
Job vacancies inc. casual bank staff
Tel Barbara Sealey on 07436 - 070904
or email ec@tnbearlyyears.org

Local Children’s Centres :

Activities for children 0-5 yrs, and
their parent/carer. Call for info :

NSPCC Ashdown Family Centre
Drummer Lane, off Station Road,
Tidworth. Call 01980 - 846164

Windmill Hill Children’s Centre

Wylye Road, Tidworth SP9 7QR
Activities in Tidworth, Perham Down
and Ludgershall Call 01980 - 843 010

Bulford Children’s Centre

Next to Kiwi School. Activities also
at The Beeches and in Larkhill.
Call Kate Fry 01980 - 632 660

www.ticketsfortroops.orh.uk

For all serving Forces personnel
and those medically discharged
since 2001.

The Shipton Bellinger Rams FC

Shipton Bellinger Playing Fields
Girls/boys wanted for U9, U11, U12
teams. All abilities welcome.
Call Ian Lintell on 01264 381694

Tidworth Town FC

Girls & Boys U8-U14 (sch yrs 2-8)
Humber Lane, Tidworth
Tel 07872 - 565650
secretary@tidworthtownfc.co.uk
www.tidworthtownfc.co.uk

Durrington FC

Girls & Boys - U11, U10, U9 and U8.
Weds at Avon Valley College
Matches on Sunday ams. Call 07749
764614 / durrington@btinternet.com

Pewsey Vale RFC

The Club has 1st & 2nd XVs and a
thriving youth section.
Training: Adults Tues 7pm.
Youth Sat 10am (Sep to Apr).
Contact Mick Haynes 07584 577901
mick.haynes638@mod.uk

Tidworth (Comb Svcs) Polo Club

Courses & instruction for all levels.
01980-846705 or tidpolo@tiscali.co.uk

Tidworth Riding Club

Riding instruction available
Sat - Thurs every week. All ages &
abilities - groups/individuals
Call Vickie Angelo 07500 - 868 940

Collingbourne Cricket Club

Indoor net practice sessions at the
Wellington Academy Sports Centre
Sundays 23, 30 March, 13 April
Colts 9:30-10:30, Seniors 10:30-12
www.collingbournecricketclub.co.uk

Pewsey Male Voice Choir

Mondays at The Crown, Pewsey
19:30 New voices always welcome,
you don't have to be able to read
music and there is no audition !
www.pewseymvc.org.uk

Netball Club

Mondays 19:30 - 20:30 at the TLC
Details from Joyce 07810-771630
joycestretton5@gmail.com

S’bury Plain Military Wives Choir

Thursdays 7pm Kiwi School, Bulford
Ladies with a military link welcome.
New members night: last Thurs of
each month. Email salisburyplain@
militarywiveschoirs.org

Tidworth Youth Centre

St Andrews Hall near VCP2
Mon, Tues & Thurs for ages 13-19

Ludgershall Youth Centre

Andover Rd (next to the CoOp)
Wed & Thurs for ages 13-19
Details from Wendy : 07917 - 174 623

Stay with the beat !

Deadline for the April 2014 edition : 12 March 2014
Drumbeat , Building 59, Jellalabad Bks, Tidworth, SP9 7BN
Call Rosemar y Meeke on 01980 - 650980
Email : drumbeat_tidworth@hotmail.com
Drumbeat Website : www.drumbeat.org.uk

Drumbeat is produced by Tidworth, Netheravon & Bulford Garrison

